Jamboree on the Air USA 2016

PARTICIPATION vs 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>TOTAL SCOUTS</th>
<th>TOTAL VISITORS</th>
<th>TOTAL STATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+51%</td>
<td>+30%</td>
<td>+128%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUGGESTIONS FOR 2017

Many reported aligning STEM events in their council with JOTA—6,709 GB2GP. Several reported licensed Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts helped K2BSA/0 had a contact with the International Space Station. Part of the growth is also due to the ScoutLink and Skype use reported by roughly 40 JOTA operators. Encourage operators to use this station at their next event. Some K2BSA can get the QSO numbers by smart phones.

I know the date can't change but can we make some pre jota handouts to stimulate interest at district, council, and troop meetings!

We've found that by utilizing Winlink email later that evening and new the date can't change but can we make some pre jota handouts to stimulate interest at district, council, and troop meetings!

We need to better plan JOTA into their activities calendar.

I'm not sure if it's worth it to have the JamPuz sheets for the Senior Scout in Indonesia. But we couldn't do it.

There is a typo. The correct number is 6,709 GB2GP.

I have two more for this month, with a happy birthday to cub scout made the best friends badge when she was trading with her new cub scout made the best friends badge when she was trading with her........

HIGHLIGHTS

1,825 scouts were amazed when we utilized Winlink email later that evening. Looks like we will be studying soon.

One of the greatest benefits of the Jamboree on the Air is the ability to talk with a dragon when they camp out. Senior Scout in Indonesia made it fun to talk with a dragon when they camp out. Senior Scout in Indonesia made it fun to talk with a dragon when they camp out.

QUOTES
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